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AMUSEMENTS. ,

MARQUAM GRAND THEATER (Morrison
street, bet. 6th and 7th) Tonight at 8:15
o'clock, "As Tou Like It."

COLUMBIA THEATER (14th and "Washing-
ton) Tonight at 8:15, "The Gay

CORDRATS THEATER (Park and Wash-
ington) Tonight at 8:15, "JFlnnlgan'a
Ball."

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30 to 10:30 P. M.

BAKER THEATER (Third and Tarahlll)
Continuous vaudeville, 2:30 to 4, 7:30 to 10
P. M.

ARCADE THEATER (7th and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville, 2:30 to 10:30 P. M.

BIJOU THEATER (6th. near Alder) Con.
tinuous vaudeville from 2 to 10:30 P. M.

LYRIC THEATER (cor. Alder and 7th)
Continuous vaudeville from 2 to 10 P. M.

Lost Their Teout Dinner. All the
way from Skagway comes a pitiful story
about a young couple, who were married
In this city something over two years
ago, and soon after went to Alaska to
reside. They have many friends here who
readily recognize them by the names of
"Tom" and "Kate," and will extend sym-
pathy to them on account of having been
robbed of a feast of mountain trout, the
last of the season. As the snow has como
and the trout streams about Skagway are
being rapidly closed with Ice, Tom deter-
mined to make a desperate effort to se-
cure Just one more "'mess" before the
trout went into cold-stora- for the "Wi-
nter. He was successful and after a hard
day's work returned with some 50 as
handsome mountain trout as ever glad-
dened the eyes of a sportsman or the
palate of an epicure. They were spread
temptingly on a platter and "Kate" was
displaying them to a friend who came
along to tempt him to stay and share
the luxury of a trout supper, when a
portable incandescent lamp which Tom
was holding over the fish to give him a
better view of them, flew to fragments
with a report like a gun and the tiny
pieces with comers "sharper than a ser-
pent's tooth" came down In a shower
over the .trout, .some of the particles
piercing their skins and Imbedding them-
selves in the flesh. Of. course the trout
supper was all ofC"and Kate and Tom are
Inclined to try gas for lighting their home.
Euch accidents to incandescent lamps hap-
pen occasionally and because of the ac-
companying report are usually spoken ofas "explosions," but as the lamp globe Is
empty of air and Nature abhors vacuum,
the glass is crashed Inward by the pres-
sure of the atmosphere, and tho accident
Is properly a collapse. It is difficult for
one not a scientist to understand how
such a loud report follows such a "col-
lapse" or how, as the pressure comes from
all sides on the globe, the particles of
glass are scattered so far or with so
much force. It may be that trout or
other food sprinkled with such tiny frag-
ments of glass can be eaten with safety,
but propably most people will prefer to
have someone else try the experiment

Concerning Good Weather. Most of
those who had begun to imagine that be-
cause the weather continued like that of
Summer so long there was going to be no
Winter, abandoned that idea several days
ago when cooler mornings came on. ac-
companied by a regular
"shower." and when strawberries no
longer ripened daily and were not to be
seen In the markets. Some, however, stillcling to the Idea that "this little squall"
will blow over and that with a day or two
of sunshine the roses will put forth new
blooms, the Bteen strawberries on the
vines will ripen and everything will be
lpvely. Among the latter is L. Samuel,
who says a white lilac bush in his garden
is putting forth blooms which it usually
defers till May. In the addition to the
City Park on the west, wild blackberries
are ripening. This would not be singular
for the tame or garden blackberry, but
the real wild Oregon blackberry, one of
the most highly flavored and highly prized
of berries, is not usually inclined to be
freakish, and something out of the usual
is going to happen. Astronomers and
astrologists unite in their opinions In re-
gard to an unusual Winter, as there Is a
conjunction of the sun, the moon and
the earth and no one knows how many
more planets, which occurs only once In
12 or 15 yeais.

To Relieve Overcrowding of St.
Johns School. Tho St Johns Commercial
Club went on record at its meeting
Wednesday evening as favoring placing
temporary buildings for accommodation
of the overflow at the schoolhouse. and
opposing the erection of a separate build-
ing. A resolution to this effect wa3 passed
at the meeting. Chairman John Port rep-- .
resented the directors, and Principal
Teuscher also was present For Immedi-
ate relief Mr. Poff favored the temporary
buildings, as it would be impracticable to
erect an addition while school is in ses-
sion. Principal Teuscher explained atsome length the Inconvenience that would
result in having a separate building. Atpresent It was decided not to urge the
issue of bonds, as the addition cannot beput up before vacation, and the Commer-
cial Club decided to ask the directors to
purchase portable buildings from Portland,
or put them up at an expense not to ex-
ceed $1000. Enrollment now reaches 297
pupils, and pupils are coming in con-
stantly

Preserved Oregon Fruits. The sale ofpreserves at the Portland School of Cook-
ery, to which attention was drawn in
last Sunday's Oregonlan, commences thismorning at 10 o'clock and continues till 6
P. M. and tomorrow (Saturday) at thesame hours. This Is an attempt to dem-
onstrate the marvelous variety and ex-
cellence of preserves which can be pro-
duced from the wild and cultivated fruits
of the state, and deserves the hearty co-
operation of the entire community. Notonly all the old standbys are In evidence,
both singly and in attractive combina-
tions, but a number of new ideas have
been introduced which cannot fail to Anda welcome. Fruitgrowers are specially
invited to attend, as the display Btrongly
suggests the field which Is thereby opened
for their Timrtlirts at Vfrv mmnnorafloD
prices. The School of Cookery Is at 131
Tenth street, between Washington and
Alder.

Building East Side Approach. Piles
for the new East Side approach to the
first span of the Morrison bridge are be-
ing driven. It will be necessary to ex-
tend the present approach over 1X) feet to
connect with the first bridge span. There
will be more Incline to the approach thanformerly, as the new bridge is four feethigher than the old bridge. This workIndicates the completion of the new bridge
is near at hand.

Lionel R. Webster Is Damaged. Theferryboat Lionel R. Webster, which hadbeen rented by the city to run to Van-couver from the Oregon side of the Co-
lumbia River, met with an accident yes-
terday morning by which one of heraprons was damaged. She ran into the.approach with too much force.

The steamer "Northland" "will sail fromGreenwich dock Friday afternoon, Novem-
ber 12th. for San Francisco und SanPedro, carrying cabin and steerage pas-sengers. For rates and other informationapply to T. B. McRath & Co., Ainsworthbuilding. Telephone Main 465.

.St. Johns Has a Newspaper. The firstissue of the St Johns Review has ap-
peared. It is a four-colu- paper
and J. C. Crome. an old-tim-e Portlandprinter. Is the editor and publisher. It is
filled with local news and devoted to the- Interests of St Johns.

J, CiMoRELAND has moved his law office
from Chamber of Commerce to 50S-- 9 Fen-to- n!

building, Sixth street between Stark
and Oalr.

'WjOMXV s Exchange. 133 loth, near Al-
der. Lunches 12 to 2 P. M.

"Woorrwt's Tat fruit store, "th-Mo- r.

American Osprat in Museum. A "very
handsome specimen of - the American
ospray or fish hawk has been added to the
exhibit of birds In the Free City Museum,
and it is a specimen of which any mu-
seum might be proud. The bird was shot
by John VIcrnan, of this city, who sent
ic to uoionei u. Hawkins, who has had
it mounted in fine style for the Museum.
It is two feet in length, and has a five-fo-

spread of wings. The ospray Is akin to
the eagle, and from its white head and
neck. Its size and spread of wing. It is
often mistaken for the bald eagle, it is.
however, a much more .graceful, cleanly
and bird than the eagle,
as it does not prey on other birds or de-
stroy other helpless animals, but lives en-
tirely on fish, in the capture of which it
displays such skill as to cause it to be
generally admired. It has no enemies, but
is welcomed and protected everywhere.
The mean and cruel nature of the eagle
Is displayed in the manner in which It
robs the ospray of the fish it has caught
It will sit for hours on some tree near
a stream, watching the ospray as it
hovers 100 to 200' feet above the water
until it has marked Its prey, and then
drops down like a shot plunges beneath
the surface, and fastens its sharp claws
in the back of the fish, and, coming to
the surface, shakes the water from its
wings and rises in the air to fly off to its
nest As soon as It is clear of the water
the robber eagle pounces down on It for
the purpose t robbing It of its captive,
and if the flsh Is a large one often suc-
ceeds In tiring the other out and secur-
ing the flsh. For this reason many despise
the eagle and do not hesitate to take a
shot at It to protect an ospray being
chased by it

Duck Hunters Declare Boycott.
Some of the duck hunters of this city,
who spend their Sundays shooting down
on the sloughs, have held an Informal
meeting to consider what they think a
serious grievance. It involves a n

elderly Portlander. who in the past
has been the recipient of a part of their
spoils. For the sake of old times and for
divers other reasons they have generally
remembered him on Monday mornings
with a pair of ducks, but now when he
wants such game he will have to buy itA party of sportsmen were together In a
downtown lunch room the other day when
the subject of giving away ducks was
brought up. By comparing notes it was
found that every one of the party had
on the preceding Monday given the old
gentleman a pair. This led to an In-
vestigation and the disclosure that he
had received no less than 40 ducks on
that day. Curious to know what he did
with so many birds, the sportsmen probed
into the matter further, when they made
the shocking discovery that he had sold
tho entire lot to a market man and at a
price cheaper than they sold their sur-
plus supply. A boycott was immediately
ordered, and It will remain In force per-
petually.
St. Johns Council Holds Bust Ses-

sion. With Mayor Cook presiding, most
of the Councllmen present and a full
house, the St Johns Council wrestled with
the "cow ordinance" at its last meeting.
Representatives from the Ladies' Im-
provement League were present urging
passage of the ordinance, but the strong-
est pressure was the other way, and the
ordinance was shelved for the present
There was a hot wrangle, the outsiders
doing the most talking. Lawyer Max
O'Neill sent in his bill for $lt for legal
advice alleged to have been given sev-
eral months ago In regard to the vaca-
tion of streets. The Council had before
decided that it did not owe Mr. O'Neill
anything, and Auditor Clark wan in
structed to again inform him that it did
not consider it owed him $100. Also a bill
for $50 from Judge H. H. Northup for
legal services in defending Marshal C R.
Organ and Recorder A. L. Miner against a
suit for damages for the Illegal arrest ofa boy for gambling was laid over. The
St Johns Review was made the Htv's
official paper

Mounts Hood and Adams. A nihRrrfher
asks The Oregonlan to settle a dispute
about the elevation of Mount Adam and
Mount Hood. According to the latMt
Government reports obtainable Mount Ad-
ams is 12.402 feet In helsrht arA TfnnA la
31,225 feet Opinions have differed greatly
as to the exact height of these two moun
tains, out the figures gjven are generally
accepted as correct and are the ones used
by H. E. Reed In compiling the pamphlet
"Oreeon." descrlntlvn of thp.NstP.tA an
Lewis and Clark Centennial Exposition.

They Want Leo Fried e. The members
of the Oregon Minlntr Association hav
decided that it is necessary for Leo
xneae to serve as president of the or-
ganization for 1505, as he was the unani-
mous choice of the convention. A inm.
mlttee will wait upon the newly-electe- d,

but reluctant official and try to persuade
him to renounce his Intention not to pre-
side at the deliberations of the miners of
tne state.

Anti-Cigaret- te Campaign. Rev. Wal
lace R. Struble closed a. busv dav vaster- -
day in the East Side schools with a mass
meeting last evening In the Trinity Meth-
odist Episcopal Church. Today tho prin-
cipal meetings will be held in the Clinton
xweuy ana isrooKiyn schools. At the latterplace Mr. Struble will talk tn th
and the Mothers' and Teachers Club at
2 P. M. in the assembly halL

Married in St. Louis. a nrnrHmro
license was Issued at St Louis ,Mo., yes--
terday to Gilbert Scott of Mllwaukle. Or.,
and Miss Pauline Albrecht. of that city.

c. c Newcastle, dentist Mohawk bide.

GREAT AfTRTATi ACT NEXT WEEK

Star Theater Engages the Four Fly.
ing Danbardc.

The Star Theater has hwnm Vnourn n
the nubile as alw&vs hfnrilnr-- ftc hill
one of the most expensive acts in vaude
ville. Next week the stellar attraction in
tho great aerial act of the Four Flying
jLanoaras. ims is oy iar the most won-
derful quartet of artists that have ever
come to Portland, and their feats consist
of startllnc mid-a- ir castine and aerial
srvmnastlcs. Two of tViA
women. The first appearance of the Dan-- ;
bards is Monday afternoon.

SUCCESS.

SWITCHING waltzes and merry
twosteps floflated over the Scottish
Rite Cathedral. Morrison and

Lownsdale streets, last night and crowds
of dancers made gay, for it wan the flrst
of a of dances given this season
by tho Ancient and Accepted Scottish
Rite and was also participated
In by their sons and daughters.

The polished ballroom floor never
looked more inviting, and Parsons' or-

chestra played its best Guests present
in exquisite ballroom for the flrst
time last night were warm In theJr
praises of such artistic beauty, and
again the opinion was expressed that one
would nave to go a very long way to
meet with such a floor for dancing, and
such beautiful surroundings. Many
charming gowns were noticed.

Those who did not dance, and these
were few, were entertained in the library
by Wilder' s harp orchestra, and there
were also card parties in the cardroom.
Delicious punch was served, east of the
ballroom. The party was a delightful
success in every way and members
of committee who acted as hosts, E.
S. Jackson, chairman: W. C Francis, W.
C. Knighton. C B-- Rumelin, E. B. Col-we- ll,

City Treasurer and F. G
Wasserman. have achieved' another social
success.

Among those who attended the dance
were:

Governor Mrs. Chamberlain. Mr. aad
Mrs. Henry S. Row. Dr. and Mrs. TUser, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Martin. Mr. and Mrs. El B.
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mack. Mr. and
Mrs. Ben S. Backraan. Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Booth. Mr. aad Mrs. J. R. Bowl, Mr. as
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AT THE THEATERS
"The RuBawars."

Blutch ...Arthur Dunn
Dlognoslus Fleecem Charles Dor
General Armour Hardtack, TJ. B. A...

Clawncf. Harvey
Lieutenant Root Gray, XX. S. N

Thomas E. Whl thread
Dave Budd W. E. Meehan
Lord High Chancellor of the Isle of

Table d'Hote S. P. Pulen
Thomas Tittle Joe E. Miller
Pumpernickel C 8. Wlmsatt
Henry Pullett Thomas Brooks
Josey May Darling,. MUs Ermlnle E&rlc
Princess Angclcake Miss Helen Carr
Dorothy Marnard....Mlss Sallle Randall
Wlllu Wheeler Miss Lillian Althea
Little Wilson MUa Blanche Althea
Slip Miss Lorena
Snip Miss Mansion Stone
Widows of his late Majesty, King Gou-

lash II. whose sauce of life they were
Tohasco Miss Mae York
Paprika Mies Maxzle Ainsworth
Chutney Miss Bessie Stewart
Pepper. Miss liUlan Maure
Mint Miss Gladys Coleman
Chill.. MUs Mtble

Josey May's comic opera. queens-Ma-bel

Montmorencl.........
Miss Bessie Franklin

Lyllyan Lane&ster.Mlu Josephine Strelt
Helen Huntington. Mlto Bertha Compton
Relne RIvlngton.il Us Frances Freeman
Ermyntrude Fairfax. Miss Lillian West
Violet Vortngton... .Miss' Lillian Mann
Society ladles and gentlemen. United

States policemen, stable boys,
touts, pickpockets; courtiers, dancing
girls, pages, heralds, etc.

Arthur Dunn, the funniest little man
who ever waddled across a stage, sur-
rounded by half a hundred girls wonder-
fully dressed for the little time they had
to shake out their dresses, made a one-nig- ht

stand at the Marquam last evening
in "The Runaways." The good public
saw the name Arthur Dunn, and, taking
the rest on credit, filled house to the
aisles. There was to have been an after-
noon performance, but a miscue threw it
out

The public came till there was not a seat
In the house, and apparently it got what
it wanted, for It was tickled almost to.
death at every move of Dunn or Charles
Dox, and sated itself with looking on the
pretty faces and costumes of the

chorus.
It is impossible to say What it Is all

about There was a horse named The
Runaway, which, like Mrs. Grundy, was
much talked about but did not appear, and
gave Arthur Dunn an opportunity to dress
as a ridiculous jockey, and that was all.
But when he raced the stage was a grand-
stand which, by watching, showed in tho
faces of crowd how the race was
going.

The play was of pretty scenic ef-

fects like this: First, an Impossible Sara-
toga, and later on the Isle of Tabid
d'Hote. These served as the usual back-
ground for the usual things dono on the
musical comedy stage. But the things
that were done were themselves new and
good to laugh at Dunn is really himself
the whole show when on the stage, but ho
has a good second In Clarence Harvejv
who plays a comic part which has even
better opportunities than "Blutch" fur- -
nisnes to iunn.

There are a dozen good songs through
the show, one well known, "A Kiss for
Each Day in tho Week." sung by Dunn
himself, running through, the music of the
play. "The Man With Dough," sung
by Harvey, is scarcely less catchy. "The
Maiden and the Jay" and "If I Should"
are the two best of the remainder. W. E.
Meehan. taking the part of a bookmaker.
sings the leading parts in both these
songs. Of the rest of the company the
Althea sisters deserve mention for doing
a tumbling trick or two that have never
been seen on the vaudeville stage.

MORE DAMAGE SUITS.

Chinese Are Still After the Sheriff of
Multnomah County.

It is asserted in reliable quarters that
at least five more damage suits will be
brought by . various Chinamen against
Sheriff Tom Word, at no later date than
this afternoon.

The Chinese merchants who were the
victims of the Sheriffs latest raids feel
that they have a grievance against him
which can only be satisfied by an award
of damages the courts, and they
are determined that since he did the
dancing he must pay the fiddler.

It is rumored also that the Chinese are
going into past history in their desire to
avenge what they consider their mistreat
ment It is alleged that some two months
ago the Sheriff's office applied for a
search-warra- covering the premises sit
uated at 12St4 Second street and received
such a warrant In their zeal, however, it
is claimed the officers entered the premises
at 123 Second street and arrested and con
fined two entirely Innocent Chinamen,
Kara Tuen and Hog Fung.

It is alleged that after confining these
Chinamen In the County Jail for a day
and a half they were released, without
any complaint having been filed against
them.

For this wrongful imprisonment It is
said the Chinamen will bring a damage
suit against the Sheriff.

HE LEAVES FOE SPOKANE.

Nicholas Zan, Noted Baritone, to Fill
Engagement in That City

Nicholas C Zan. one of he most finished
baritones in Oregon, leaves this city to-

night to accept an engagement as soloist
at a series of concerts given at the Spo-
kane Grill, Spokane. His contract calls
for a. six week3' engagement at $50 per
week, with the promise of jg. permanent

Mrs. E. B. CoJwell, Dr. and Mrs. L. M. Davis,
Mr. and Mrs. V. C Dunning. Dr. and Mrs. J.
T. Drake. Mr. and Mrs. Felix Friedlander.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C, Francis. Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Giindstaff. Mr. and Mrs. EL J. Hall,
Mr. and Mrs. Varies Hilton, Mr. and Mrs.
George Hartness. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Kadderlr,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lutke. Mr. and Mrs. E.
O. Mattern. Mr. and'Mrs. James Muekle, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Polivka, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Moffett and Mrs. B. H. Nleoll. Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Neu. Dr. Mrs. C C. Newcastle.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C, Olds, Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
O'Donnell. Mr. and Mrs. Powell. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Precemeder, Councilman and Mrs.
Rumelin, Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Schnabel,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith, Mr. and M?a. F.
S. Stanley. Mr. and Mrs. George W. Stapleton,
Mr. and Mrs. F. C Wasserman, Mr. and Mrs.
B. J. Wltherspoon." City Treasurer Wcrleln

Mrs. Werieln. Mrs. Nina Larowe, Mrs.
William Reed, Mrs. Minnie Granville. Miss
Emma Brcne, Miss Lucy A. Chamberlain,
Miss Marion Peters. Mlas Belle' Slngerman.
Miss Josle Betelman. Miss Freda Rau. Miss
Cook. Miss Holmes. Mlas Lesser. Mlssr Martin,
Misses Martha and Gertrude Pollvlca, Miss
Precemeder, Miss Jule Plunder. Mies Zander,
Miss Daisy Smith, Miss Bessie Tanser. MUs
Henrietta Lauer, Miss Josle Oppenhelmer. of
Olympla, Wash.: A B. Andrews. V. A. Avery,
Peter Borgan. A. G. Bachrodt, F. A. Balling
J. W. Cook, L. G. Clarke, W. B. Cochran, Dr.
C. T. Chamberlain, Carl J. Cleland, W. W.
Clarke, W. Harreyschon. Guy E. Helman, L.
Kraus.. Otto J. Kraemer. Alexander Xun.Harry Lang. F. D. Morrison. P. S. Malcolm.
McKInley Mitchell. Hlller Muekle, A-- H. Tan-
ner. Kenneth Olds. Dr. O. P. S. Pluraaer.
Ross M. Pluramer. Dr. W. M. Plunder, Dr. L.
B. Smith. Captain E. W. Spencer. C P. Sar.
gent W. Tiffany, A. K. Towncs, W, H. yrUs.
Dr. B. E. WrtffeL Hlma J& Wood and G. O.
Willi.

Bewitching Waltzes and Merry Musk
FIRST OF A SERIES OF DANCES BT SCOTTISH
RITE MASONS IS GREAT SOCIAL

series
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engagement If both parties agree as to
terms.

Mr. Zan studied under the direction of
Mrs. Walter Reed, and as a baritone
singer has prominently come before the
musical public of this region for two
years with marked success. He sang with
entire acceptance at one of the shows
given bv the Multnomah Club last. year,
and showed that he possesses talent both
as a singer and an actor.

His principal work lately has been at
concerts and acting as choirmaster for
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep-
tion. He Is a cousin of Dom J. Zan, the
solo baritone in the First Presbyterian
Church choir. Nicholas C Zan has a
bright musical future before him, as hia
singing shows marked promise.

THROW BABIES DOWN STAIRS

And They Will Then Leanf to Remain
Away From Them.

The regular "weekly meeting of the Home
Training Association was held In the
Young Women's Christian Association
reading-room- s yesterday afternoon and
despite the bad weather was well at-
tended, a number of the mothers bringing
their children, who enjoyed the after-
noon in the nursery. The president an-
nounced that there would be no meeting
next week, as the regular day fall3 on
Thanksgiving, but on the Thursday fol-
lowing It Is hoped to begin a series of
talks by women physicians on "What to
Do In Cases of Emergency." It Is con-
sidered that all mothers should be post-
ed, in simple remedies for childish Ills
and accidents; to know Just what is best
to do for a scratch, a burn, a cut or a
bruise.

The address of yesterday's meeting was
given by Mrs. R. 1 Donald, who re-
viewed a book entitled, "A Year With
Mother Play." She brought out the
thought that a systematic training should
underlie all games of early Infancy, and
that the mother should take an active
Interest in the play of their little ones,
making each game a lesson unsuspected
by the child. "The value of play as a
medium for teaching is not realized by
mothers." she said, and dwelt upon the
emptiness of a purposeless motherhood.
How to punish children was made an in-
teresting part of- - the address, and the
book advocated the Idea of teaching the
child that the deed was bad and not the
doing of it The custom of giving chil-
dren money for doing right was frowned
down, and mary simple games for small
babies were mentioned as useful In teach-
ing them first lessons.

"Many children have to be taught by
demonstration," Mrs. Donald continued.
"For Instance. If a child will not learn to
keep away from the stairway, take- - it to
a short flight of steps and let it fall down
them; then it will learn quick enough that
there is danger and will stay away. I
know this Is expedient, for I have tried
it myself."

WOMEN WILL GO . TODAY.

Exhibit of Home-Mad- e Conserves at
Portland Cooking School.

T,here will be exhibited today
and tomorrow at the Portland School
of Domestic Sciences, 131 Tenth
street near Alder street a spe-
cial selection of home-mad- e con-
serves, put up under the. direction of
Mrs. Jennie M. Ritchie. This selection
indues strawberries",
cpnserves of all of Oregon'e finest
fruits and Jellies made by Mrs. Ritchie
herself. The management of the Port-
land School of Domestic Sciences has
opened the roms of the school for this
exhibit to afford the women of Port-
land an opportunity to see for them-
selves what results can be obtained in
preserving Oregon's .matchless fruit
products after the most artistic and
wholesome methods, that in themselves
mase me uest nome-mad- e preserves
both attractive and palatable.

Among the real novelties of the ex-
hibit' today will be rose-le- conserves,
sweet-bri-ar preserves and a conserve
of the ground cherry. In addition there
will be shown apples preserved in 'gin-
ger after a private recipe of Mrs.
Ritchie. All of these conserves will
be offered for sale today and tomorrow,
and drders will be taken by Mrs.
Ritchie for her nroduct of 190S. Th
rooms of the school will bo open both
today ana tomorrow from 10 A. M. to
6 P. M.

CITY STATISTICS

Marriage Licenses.
Gustaf Peterson. 37; Julia Wagner. 30.
Thomas Charles Bell, 48, Clatsop County;

Theresa E. Olson. 29.
Walter Guska, 24; Constance Prabelskt. 17.
San Collins, 43; Ida Ronce, 29.
John A Larson, 26; Clara. Johnson, 19.

Births.
November 11, to the wife of Otto H. Bcbwlch.

tenburg. 443 East Thirteenth North, a boy.
November 12. to the wife of Conrad Wacker,

.860 Hendricks avenue, a girl.
November 10, to the wife of James Pugh.

4e9 Falling. & girl.
November 9, to the wife of Gottlieb Balliet

7S6 East Fourteenth North, a boy.
November 14, to the wife of Allen F. Green.

600 East Couch, a girt.
November 16, to the wife of James O. Leon

ard. 104 Francis avenue, a boy.
November 14, to the wife of Samuel F.

White. 414 East Alder, a girt
Deaths.

November 15. Eliza bth W. Evlng, &t years.
537 Montgomery: dlsbetes. '

November 14. Wong Dock Jung. 47 years.
12SV& Second: pneumonia. " 7

November 13, Bertha Whltcomb. 68 years,
255 Thirteenth; cerebral degeneration.

November 16, Julia A. Abbey, 65 years. North
Pacific Sanatorium: from earglcal operation.

November 16, Martha Humphrey. 73 years,
St Vincent's Hospital; chronic gastritis.

November 16, Bias Rosanvlck, 64 years, 8t
Vincent's Hospital; septic poisoning.

Building Permits.
T. M. Anderson. East Thirtieth and East

Everett dwelling; $2500.
Peter Steele. Tburman. between Twentieth

and Twenty-firs- t, cottage; 800.
H. E. Noble and .B. M. Lombard. Upshur

and Twenty.slxth, store; 15000.
A. Toungsford, Cook avenue, between Rodney

and Union avenue, cottage; $1500.
S. W. Fryer. Clinton, between East Twenty,

second and East Twenty-thir- two-sto-

dwelling; $1600.

No Change In Price of Machine Tools.
NEW YORK. Nov. 17. Members of the

The product of America's most
highly cultivated vineyards is

GolD
Seal

The pride of connoisseur and
cluhman. It's the- - corked up
essence of radiant sunbeams:.
Has the sparkling', heady txnglt
possessed by no other ynmS
Exquisite in flavor-an- d pSn-gene- y.

Two MndsrSpecial firy
and Brut.

Sold by all leading gro--
cers and wise Merchants.

TJrfeana. "Wins- - Company,
TJrfeana, New York. Sole Maker.

Ante C- -, aad 3. X. Cstttt.

National Machine Toolbullders Associa-
tion, in session here, have decided against
anv advance In nrlcea unleM thrn
should be a further rise in raw mate
rials. Resolutions were adopted " favor-
ing reciprocity treaties with all European
countries. The association represents
75 per cent of the machine toolbullders in
tho United States.

WILL BUILD TALL CHDOEY

Tacoma to Have Record-Breakin- g

Concrete Structure.

"What is said to be the tallest concrete
chimney in the world will soon be built
In Tacoma by the Cbntracting-Englneer-ln- g

Company, of which C. B. Hurley, of
Tacoma, is president, and G. C Mason.
of Portland, The contract
was signed yesterday. It will be erected
for the Tacoma Smelting Company on a
hill back of the smelter, and will carry
the smoke to a helghth of 450 feet above
the level of Puiret Sound. The chlmnav
itself will be 200 feetiilgh, 120 feet higher
than the second highest of its class, in
Los Angeles. The chimney will be built
of concrete reinforced with steel bars. At
the top It will have a diameter of IS feet
and a thickness of nine inches. Its height
will be equal to that of a sky-
scraper.

CALL FOE BEPTJBLICAHi " 3CASS
MEETING;

OREGON CITY, Or., Nov. 15, 190t AH
Republicans are requested to meet at
Willamette Hall on Saturday evening, No-
vember 19. 1901, at 8 o'clock P. M., for the
purpose of nominating a full ticket to
be voted on at the coming city election
to Ijo held December 6, 1S04, and also for
ide purpose oi penecung a iiepuoiican
cltv organization. E. P. RANDS.

'Chairman Republican Central Committee.
C. SCHUEBEL. secretary.

GOOD PIANOS FOB GOOD HONEY

I don't mean by this that I charge more
for a good piano than other dealers; "on
the contrary, I am well satisfied with half
the profit others make, but I do not wish
to convey the Idea that you will get some-
thing for nothing, or that you could buy
for cost or below cost. Such a thing
docs not exist in the business world.

AUGUST W. MEYER. 74 Sixth street.

WHERE TO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant, fine, private apart-
ments for parties. 805 Wash., near Eth.

$125,000 Fire at Decatur.
DECATUR, III.. Nov. 17. Fire In tho

Arcade department store and the Decatur
Hotel today caused a loss of $123,000.

Your .complexion, as well as your tem-
per, is rendered miserable by a. disordered
liver, improve both by taking Carter s
Little Liver Pills.

Burnett's Extract of Vanilla
In purity and etrength superior.

Columbia Theater "' k"

Positively funny. Every line a laugh. All
this week the popular Columbia Stock Com
pany, In th9 great three-a- ct

THE GAY
PARISIANS

Information regarding prices and hew to
securo Seats.

Prices Evening. 15c, 23c, 33c. 80c; gallery,
15c Matinee, 10c. 15c and 23c: gallery. 10c

All day down town Ticket office open at
itowe & iiarun s orugsiore, oixin ana Wash-
ington, from 10 A. M. to 7 P. M. Main 110.

After 7 P. M.. at the theater, 11th and Wash-
ington, 7 to 10 P. M. Phone 311.

Next week, beginning next Sunday afternoon,
the famous comedy-dram- a

LED ASTRAY

STRAHBER
The Twentieth
Century Piano

"Which we have Just added to our splen-
did line of instruments will appeal to the
cultured musician. Strahber pianos pos-
sess every feature of value known to the
most advanced stage of modern piano pro-
duction. Eeo themv-the- y have many In-
teresting features.

We also have the Stelnway, Emerson,
Estey, A. B. Chase and many other fine
makes of pianos. We cordially Inviteyour Inspection of ourstock. Easy timepayments accepted.

SOULE BROS.
PIANO CO.

372 and 374 Morrison Street
(Stelnway and Other Pianos.)

Cor. Wect Park.

WfUMP "YandE 19

Sectional.

Do you
remember tie
boilding blocks
or Doyfiocd

m days?
M f How sack '

little blockwas
a perfect
multiple ef Mmsoma bigger
block?

And how
each block
fitted nr
SOMEWHERE,
no matterwhat
its size?

QTfcat'stke Yaas StcrJeaaiae
Pilisz Ca&iaets built aa tse aaltfeleplaa. They are iateeka2alie. TaW

GLASS & PRUDHGMME GO.

12S First SU Fsrtlawi, Or.
(Opposite First National

TEETH
For modern dental work.

EpecialUts.
Lowest prices consistent- - with first-cla- ss

work.
Go to the .

NEW YORK DENTISTS

Qchwab Printing Co.
Jisr IfrOXX. XXjitQfjtMLi.rXICZr

TARK STRI.T

Connoisseurs Understand That There Is Nothing Better
Than

YELLOWSTONE
hiskey. Old, mellow and delightfully palatable, it is the ideal stimulant

ROTH CHILD BROS., PORTLAND, OR., Sole Agents

Did the

,we REPAIR and Break
and recover; at the Top ?

"We make a plain, strong Umbrella with each rib finished jvith brassso that rustlnir la impossible. The covering is of NEVER-SPLI- T

Gloria, not a fine looking cover, but the BEST for wear ci rrv
Large size 41JU

IT IS TIME TO SELECT UMBRELLAS
Make your selection now, for we will lay them away for you and

deliver them whenever you wish. We have a very fine collection of
handles and will mount them on any kind or style of silk you like.
It Is hard to quote prices as each Umbrella is different, but will say
we Tiave an extra fine lot of good, durable ones with nice handlesoar factory prices being $2.00 to S7.50. Our very best handles, ofcourse, are higher.

ALLESIINIA
Two

283 WASHINGTON STREET.

I CONFIDENTIAL NO. 66 I
Who introduced "Tories," Shur-Ons- " and "Invisible Bi-

focals' ' to tha Northwest? Who has introduced all optical
novelties to this section for the past 20 years? WE HATE.

WALTER REED
THE

133 SIXTH STREET OREGONIAN BUILDING5 jt
x

kfeMrKtettrtrtritfcMfe s?9i9ttflfefc fc9raertrtr'
EDUCATIONAL

FAKX AKD WASHINGTON STREETS
PORTLAND, OREGON

Established In 1S6& Open all the year.
Private or class instruction. Thousands
of graduates In positions; opportunities
constantly occurring. It pays to attend our
school. Catalogue, specimens, etc. free.

A. f. AllMdXKONG. r.T-T- PMNCfPAT,

a
STORES

312 Washington
rvear Slxtb

293 Morrison
Ne

Our patent mst --proof umbrel- - C i fz(
las wlta gloria cavers PI'JV

Oar rust-pro- aad wind-pro-

star frame umbrellas. Union QQ
'

Repairing and Recovering

fmW iMHitiiHn (H't vi It
Jf mm? it Mm )bt! St. toads JS M

fcteX tiMittMfrtMrtettIk rTjl M

WE SELL ALL THE LEADERS
DIAMOND NEW CASTLE

AUSTRALIAN. WASH ED NUT
ROSLYN BLACKSMITH

Fall WeUht awl Prompt Delivery
KING COAL CO.

5"reat asd Kearser S.
Main 1425

IIP
FredPrekD.D.S

DENTIST
4 OS DekiHH BM.
tlKYtittUMRStMM- -

Ribs
In Your
Umbrella Rust

CHRISTMAS

CHAT

OPTICIAN

Factories
309 MORRISON STREET.

THANKSGIVING

ESSENTIALS

are necessary to the day, and
COAL to cook them with.

The Pacific Coast Co.
CHAS. H. GLEIM, AGENT

249 WASHINGTON ST.
TELEPHONE 7.

3

J
I

'Washington.
Fashione&Apparei

For Business, for Day or Evening Dress. A

Business Suits $150 $30;
Tuxedo Suits $25 to $50;

Evening Dress Suits $30 to $50.
Ready-to-f- it at Best Stores.

Write for Book of Fashions ; free.

THE WASHINGTON CO.,
23 Washington Place,

New York.

TEETH
Boston Painless Dentists
Knavra tha irorH over, are th only deatlsts
In Portland having tha late botanical DIS-
COVERY to apply to tho gums for ETRACT-IN-O.

FILLING and CROWNEN'O TEETH
WITHOUT PAIN, and guaranteed for TEX
TEARS.

TEETH.

KTmnteattem ................,....... Trea
Silver BIttw M
Gold TUUbss $1--

roll set Teeto tbat fit froa $3.tt
Gold Crowaa f8.M to fi.M
Bridge Work 93.M to fC.M

OCR SUCCESS U due to our PAINLESS
METHODS. LOW PRICES AND ,0000
WORK DONE BT SPECIALISTS la eack
department. NO STUDENTS la the oSee.
All work done PAINLESSLY W SPECIAL-
ISTS o Ions years experience. Give ua a
call, and you will find ire do Just as ire
vertlae.

Boston Dental Parlors
Xlfth sad aterrbea Street. Extras 31

aCerxIioa.

VULCAN COAL CO.'S
RAVEN LUMP COAL. & X5.50 deliver!.
It's a-- good, cheap bousa coaL

ROCK SPRINGS LUMP COAL. 9UQ
delivered. It's the cleanest on this mar-.- '
ket.

Screened coal and full weight zuax&a-tee- d.

Phone Halm 2778.

Offke, No. 329 BurnsWe Street
Opposite Post Office.

F SEE LAND IN OREGON
2 o thedjet gnk, frak aail stock tccooa in

dbewetli, Thoumnit of acre oHuW at actual
coet of griietioa. Deed direct from State of
Orefoa. WfHTC TO-DA- BOOKLXT and
MAP Defdwte IrrtcaQae ati rVwer Caa--


